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Mr. Jonas J. Beachy, a prominent all it was one of the happiest gather- CALL FOR REPUBLICAN PRIMARY.

THE SOMERSET (COUNTY STAR coroner of Garrett county, Md., was ings we ever sitended. Music was | To the Pepullicann Volirs: of Somerset ° e

| one of THE Star’s visitors on Tuesday.

|

furnished by the Salisbury Cornet | County: 1PS a 10a all.P. L. Livexcoon, Editor and Publisher. | He called to renew his subseription Band, and also by a large and enthu-| The Primary for the election of one :
Soae | and swap yarns with the editor. Mr. siastic old-fashioned charivari party.| person as Chairman of the County

Ent " { the Postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa. Beachyis a good conversationalist and The couple were the recipients of a |aaliDe vs Clisi- <a,()F FROSTBURG, MD.ee
ntered at the Postoflice ilk Lick, Pa. | 3 ac 5 ee G : | ma . 0 ounty Commit-

as mail matter of the Second Class. can a tale unfold” with the best of large assortment of handsome and use- tee, nnd three persons as delegates 10|

ae er _ them. ful presents. May their matrimonial the State Convention and for the nomi- <n.[NITED +
Sse . | James W. Beal is spending a short Voyage be a long and happy one. | nation of one person for Congress, sub- : (Gree

Subscription Hates. | iaitics i h hi y

|

Salisbury In ti irchase of A. Knabb & Co's | ject to the decision of the Congreess- STATES :. . . it atTHE STARis published every Thursdav,at | vacation wit 2 11s many oa. isbury | 1€ purc 1 Eee: A, \Oabh { =: | ional conference for the 23rd Congress- ay
Elk Lick, Somerset County, Pa. at the fol- | friends. He will return to Pittsburg ! lumber and railroad plant, the Messrs. jonal District of Pennsylvania, and one Capital Stock and Surplus Fund.fonin$ 95.000.00 isn’t

Inaid spot cash in advance. $1.25 | in a few days, where he is holding a Kendall contemplated the organiza- | person for Senator, subject to the Sena- D . : 2 ’
If not poid Strictly in AYRE.i La | job at firing a shifting engine. James tion of a stoek company. The compa- | Jona! Soriferencs for the 30th Senator- | eposits (over) ee etateeeieiiiieiiiiiis Laessessceaciisieceiseeenas 608,000.00 {
Six ) s, if paid spot cash in advance 65 | ~ 2 s » sylv . . -

Fastrictly m advance... 25] is a very trustworthy young man and ny has now been formed and is to be Aasteidlitare | United States Deposits rardeNaess ha nner ny 78,000.00

FriesMobilis, cash inahen "03 | will doubtless climb higher in railroad known as the Yough Manor Lumber One person for Sheriff, oq Assets (overiu........iiaann,RGMose nn 847,000.00 1 x- 0 avoid multiplicity Jf gall Sonat | work. and Railroad Company, and is capital- One person for Prothonotary, ’ 1 :
a Ss scriptions for "eC Oo S 28S | : ‘ ~

mustbe ald in advance IIIS mains and | 1p a recent letter from our good-look- ized at $300,000. In the transfer, the De anElge SAVINGSDEPARTMENT. Bakerms wi e rigi p here . 2 + i o
forins Pil beflglly san 2 | ing friend, Mr. Lew S. Keim, of Elkins, right of wayfor a standard-gauge rail- ete., 4 3 3 : addi
.- Sncna EE | W. Va., that gentleman says: “I was road from the present ferminus of the One person for Register of Wills, ete., Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits. dail

Advertising Rates. out for ‘speckled beauties,’ yesterday, Oakland & Confluence R. R., at a point Dae personforDonnyTisasaren, Drafts on all parts of the world. SP ally

eRFerulnrndvertisers5 | and caught 108. No discount for lie. | Tour miles spaihwoss of Brug: this Sonat > Fr i Accounts of individuals and firms invited. to de
cents a line for first insertion and Scentsn Had an elegant time. Kindest regards county, io a point on the line of the B. Two persons for County Auditors, Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at- patr
Feiaal rons tor yourself and family, and all my old & O. R. R. one mile west of Oakland is One person for Poor House Director,| tention.
items or cditorial matter for less than 10 pongo made, and from one of the new compa- will be held on This bank is the only United States depository in the George’s Creek Valley.cents a line for each insertion, except on ny’s officials we learns that tl 0 : :
yearly contracts. “Egad, its another bouncing boy!” ys : 1€ Dew Saturday, June 7th, 1902, Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock.: Rates for Display Advertisments will be 2a : Stmpkin The youns company contemplates finishing the |. th 1 alost] tistricts Cast
made known on applention. «conten [SRYS Stewarl © <1n8. y a: hi in the several election districts desig- MARK WINELAND., PRESIDENT AU ANNAN :pd Editorial Puffs, invariably 10 cents a | arrived last week, and Stewart building of the road. This.meansmach nated by law, between the hours of 8 X , DENT. . ROBERDEAU ANNAN, CASHIER.

Legal Advertisements at legal rates. —well, he just winks the other eye and to Oakland, and we believe will ad- o'clock a. m. and 7 o'clock p. m.

MarriageJiri andDeathNo avs: “Keep vour eve on the Simp- YaDce the interests of our county as| Attention is called to Rule No. 26, ¥ < Ca
Tihhrs onan Says: haeeh.y y ig p well, as no section of the couty will adopted at the Primaryelection of 1901, Ww. H
Cards of Thanks will be publishedfree for kins family and see it grow. Stew- | 1d bandantiv iad t f under which the Primary of 1902 will

pritonsof thepaper. Non-putrons will be |je.” we smoke five-centers-at this yie OS an antly pn matterof he held. The voter will receive his
C cents a line. .

Kesolutions of Respectwill be published |office when we get them. timber, coal, iron ore andfire clay than| ballot from the Judgeof Election (Com-
for 3 cents a line. this now undeveloped section,says the mitteeman) and will go into the booth
All advertisementswillbe runand charg- Arrangements have been made for oy1a0d Journal and mark the same by placing an X in : ed i 1 kof

Ss . > . : * “
»dforuntilordered fiscont;a for less Rev. J. H. Knepper, of Meyersdale, to ee thesanjatebppnsiie fos Jains of each 1S calle Oo our e egant stocl 0 & Office

ihans cents. preach every two weeks during the Traveling is Dangerous. sandidate fos whom he Wisher 10 Vote | Clothing for summer. We have
present year for the Brethren church b ea irked it.will be refolded snd FRAN5 i ] Constant motion jars the kidneys | handed back to the Judge,who will de- a ari : 3 ’ !

avy TTY of Salisbury. Rev. Knepperis a popular which are kept in place in the body posit the same unnumbered in the bal- a large variety of styles in Men’s,
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEW S. and well known clergyman, and we be- by delicate attachments. This is the lot box. Boys’ and Children’s Suits that i

eC lieve the Brethren congregation ofthis Yeasoh1hasravelesssrainmen, shreet ANNOUNCEREATS ve arc. selling of oa k
ie . 5s S V V 2 ar a

Twice a fool is he who doesn’t adver- Dine 1 make Setanta] Progress yury much suffer from kidney disease The foll 3 d h g
i v y s under his pastoral care. in some form. Foley’s Kidney Cure 1 ollowing named persons have

tise, and they yonder, Why sucess Mrs. C. M. Livengood. of Grantsville,

|

Strengthens the Rida and es all

|

Paid their fees and authorized the an- ( haleludes him.— Printers’ Ink. IS: be 3, Juvengood, . | forms of kidney and bladder disease, Nouncement of their names as candi- I d y i a
Foley’s Honey and Tar contains no Md., was in Salisbury, last week, doing Geo. H. Hausan, locomotive engineer, dates at the Republican Primary Elec-

opiates and can safely be givento chil- some shopping. She was accompanied Lima, O , writes, “Constant vibration of tion, to be held on the 7th day of June, .
dren. Sold by E. H. Miller. by her son John, who is eleven years |the engine caused me a great deal of 1902.as follows: Low Prices! OfficeBeef continues to be high, but it is old and weighs 150 pounds. John is a trouble with my kidneys, and I got no =——— - eaecees re l ;

: relief until I used Foley's Kidney FOR CHAIRMAN TNT !consolation to know that it is not yet well formed, good-looking fellow, and Cure.” Sold by E. H. Miller. 4 AN COUNTY COMMITTEE. al ; “ ne

as high as it was when the cow jumped for size is somewhat hard to beat for ate (One to be elected.) You’ll need a new pair of
; vear- 7. Hei v A BIG TRANSACTION. ELMERE. PRITTS,over the moon. i an 11-year-old hoy: : e sh good boy, of Somerset Borough. Low Shoes for the hot weather.You never heard of any one using too, and attracted lots of attention ——

Foley’s Honey and Tar and not being while here. The Largest Lumber Plant Sold To-| =————— = A large assortment can be found ios
satisfied. Sold by E. H. Miller, Our genial,whole-souled friend Louis gether with Railroads, Ete. FOR CHAIRMAN PRO TEM. 7 hero for Mon. Tadics and Chil. L .

It is reported that John Shunk is|yommer, of Jenningsville, Md., was in| In our issue of last week we stated rySe 2 io ) { AF
smiling all sorts of smiles this week, town yesterday and informed THE STAR| that Messrs. A. Knabb & Co. had sold AADeh 2 dren. :
owing to the arrival of a boy. Where

|

(j;at he is about to open a new and

|

their milling plant at Krug, this coun- : 57 2% ~
are your cigars, John? larger boarding house at that place, at

|

ty, to a company of Penssylvania capi-
io 7 Stra HatsFoley’s Honey and Tar is pecurliarly the solicitation of Mr. Jennings, who talists. The transaction covers over "°F PFIEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION. i 74 W Office

adapted forSima brosiehitis and

|

hus a large number of men in his em-

|

16,000 acres of virgin forest and some (Pores tomaa 3 tz F172AT : J 3 vfloarsoness. Solg oy Jr Yer ploy. As a landlord and an all-around of the most valuable timber in our HOANBpuEEY: sareeasruenroa are here in all the new shapes,
Married, at Meyersdale, Pa., by Rev. ; i hi ; > 5 i

tobn H. Ene y May 20 a) Mr gud. feliow, Mr. Yommer is bard te county, the most: of which lies along E.V. BABCOCK, and we also have as full line of Light Summer Underwear.: . pper; May <b, v MI beat. Yough” river and about eight miles of Ogle Township. ‘ 7
Howard C. Lepley and Miss Mayme L. Our popular and obliging station northwest of Oakland. From the town B. D. MORGAN, Call and see the new styles in 7) * ThClark, both of Meyersdale. agent, Mr. M. F. Riley, is the proud of Krug to a point near Swallow Falls, of Meyersdale Borough. ) :John Stotler, of Meyersdale, father of futher of a fine young daughter which one of the most picturesque spots in - N FC I< \ A ] EE A R ¢ 2
€. W. Stotler, of this place, had been

 
our county, a narrow-gauge railroad

 
 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

came {o his cheerful home one day last FOR CONGRESS. | avery ill some time ago, but we are glad week. Mr. and Mrs. Riley are the has been built with numerous branches, (One to be nominated.) : : 8
to learn that he is rapidly recovering. proud parents of six robust sons, but a and a Inrge lot = timber has been cat J. A. BERKLEY, that just arrived from New York. | 0
Norman D. Hay has withdrawn from daughter is something newin the fami- and is ready to be taken to mill from of Somerset Borough. . leo EE

the Derncratie contest for County |1y. Naturally they are both very happy the Hines 07 these branches, The rail: -—Barchus & Livencood gn) ST,Commissioner. This leaves Jos'nh B. Over the newarrival, and we hope the road is fully equipped withengines FOR SENATOR. an 80d 3
Miller the only Democratic candidate Young lady may live to comfort the par- and ears, and altogether it is oneof (Ore to be nominated.) : | dfor that office. ents when they have reached old age. he best ShieIDHises now operating J. W. ENDSLEY, ’ | hwithin our border. of Somerfield Borough. { 7
Mr. 8S. J. Liehty, Elijuh Livengood,| The recent change made in the size “py, cule was consumated at Pitts- : = : i 5 d

Mrs. Elizabeth Kimmel ana several and form of the Soxerser Coury burg, by G. 8. Hamill as counsel, and FOR ARSEVELY. i > ¥other persons from this vicinity went STAR, from the time-honored blanket others of the Knabb Company, to Evoiiis oiaeds J 3 “
to Harrisburg to attend the German sheet fon six-column quarto, isa de-|nrocore 7 I, and S. A. Kendall, who AW. ENEPPER : y/ i :
Baptist Annual Meeting. odes IMprarement ay that De and oy) incorporate a strong company and of Somerset Borough. : | 5p, WiCanditintos Charles Weimer sad Dane the Journa is please to notethe prog- |oe many improvements to the prop- LOU C. LAMBERT, | Bf ad Sal. : 3 ? : ress that newsy paper is making. Tne erty of Stonyereek Township. i
iel Keller were in town this week. |g. is now printed on a cylinder | Yoo dt I 4 CLISHAMAR W wo. dot inad to double our trad hich will bl . | —Both are pretty good fellows, personal- TIES pavers to the conn 1 he price paid for the plant, exclu- Ss. er ERAN, Ve are determine u 0 rade, which will enable us. -
Iy, but they are bolters and ha yeh ew sive of the cooper department and wilting to sell goods at half the usual profits. We have made arrange-Ys y $10N Ve NO [ty We extend our congratulations.— : : : 0 sell goo 1 ave ade arrange .claim on true Republicans. Wendber Journal stave mill, was $160,000. ~ ments to purchase a limited number of large, ni 11-wool Not~ : : The distance estimated from. the FOR PROTHONOTARY. sop : ge, Mee a -WooFrank P. Beachy, of Carleton, Neb.,| Last week 8. M. Hamilton & Co., of present terminus at Swallow Falls to (One to be nominated.) Smyrna Rugs, in Dog, Lion, Peafowl and handsome Floral pat-
has sold Lis hardware business to Her- Baltimore, had a suit in the United the line of the B. & O. at Oakland would NORMAN EB. BERKEY, terns, and we intend to give these Rugs away Limeman Lingo od David H. Kelso. A States District Court, at Pittsburg,with he but about six miles, and the route of Somerset Borough. 2 3 ? vy v z F

parties to the transaction are men who the Hocking and Duncombe Coal Com- has already been laid out for this con- 1 EF :went west from this county. pany, of Meyersdale. The plaintiffs al- nection. y FOR CLERK OF COURTS. eceeADbSO1ite yy Ie<cscoe 1
Mrs.Sally Livengoo | was visited all leg€ that the defendants contracted to In the transfer of the property Mr. (Oneto be nominated.) : ordinlast week by her daughters, Martha, [Ornish them with a certain quantity A. Knubb Lins reserved 100 acres con- JOHN G. EMERT, to our customers. Samples are now in our store on exhibition. i

and Mrs. W. H. Dill, of Meyersdale. °f gn iy Moron, ono,su) ey felled taining the beautiful and majestic of Somerset Borough. Come to our store at once and learn how easily vou can procure is ¢. oiThe girls came up to help their go to keep the contract. Twelve thousand Swallow Falls, one of the most beau- = sera Tm ; : . Re an Ane a rice.old Bn ay bes Psi dollars are sued for on account of the giful spots in this section, and it is said SbOLins GE iarna. one or more of these fine presents. We Ww ant every housewife Betoe

cleaning. breach of contract. to be his determination to build a (One to be nominated.) in this community to call. This offer is for a limited time only, ’ «
Mrs. Thomes Eckerd went to Pitts. Last week our friend “Bob” Walker massive summer hotel and numerous EVERETT Cc. Ww ELCH ‘ ) : T——

bur thie Morning to consal.'a 3 offered a reward for the return of a cottages near this beautiful spot, and of Somerset Township. Lion Coffee 1) (ents | or Pound
ure . gro Special- Jiolen watch. He advertised the same build up a popular resort for the en- II mm y . B §ist concerning an ailment that is be- . : Sui : . ite 4 N *Hievad to be elironic appendicitis. We in this paper, giving number of case tertainment of fummer guests. FOR REGISTER OF WILLS. ~ Q “2

PP 8. e . his w ’ . (One > phope Mrs. Eckerd will be benefited by and works, and several days Inter the This would give Garrett county an- (One tobe Hominite d.) | ( Pounds of Granulated ura [or 3 0 | Win
her trip Lo tho eit thief laid the stolen time piece in Mr. other resort that in years would rival CHAS. C. SHAFER, 2a at, . | :

p y. Walker's doorway, where it was found any that has ever been established of Somerset Borough. : fe
Elder Jonathan Kelso returned this securely wrapped in a piece of paper. within its boundaries. == = | Ps 0 I 0 14 \ A

week from Linchln, where he had been It is believed that the thief read the We understand the new purchasers | FOR TREASURER. A | dl 01 lt Cl dll Us. Und
taking treatment at the sanitarium. advertisement in the paper, and seeing will take charge June 1st and continue (One to be nominated.) : : . 2 | gaily
Mr. Kelso seemsto think he was bene- | that it was wellnigh impossible to dis- the business as at present conducted.— W. 8. MATTHEWS, We have decided to run a delivery wagon and deliver your ¥iston
Hted, Wodeh we are glad to hear— pose of the watch without being de- Oakland Journal. of Batlin Boroush, goods right to your door. We will also deliver bread each day, No. 9
Carleton (Neb.) Leader. tected, thought it would be best to re- TT i of BEEN Tore land we respectfully solicit a portion of your patronage. | No:
Daniel Dorsey has purchased the turn it. It pays to advertise. Mine Pieks. FOR SHERIFY. | Noo

¢’anley hotel in Grantsville, Md.’ John W. Coleman,the pioneer ofthe From the Meyersdale Republican. (Oneto he nominated.) r I NO Hi

We understand Mr. Dorsey will take | Salisbury hack line, who sold ‘out to| Saturday was pay day at the Conti- Ia.JooLanMam. ] J ¢ i S
charge and conductit as a hotel. Dan. | Schramm Bros. and moved to Carleton, ental mines, and Paymaster T. I. Me- ii . 0 IN I ) 0 Ao. 10"
will make a good landlord, and we Neb., seven years ago, returned to Sal- Glone paid out about $5,000 to their 084 : : 1300, No: 6wish him much success. isbury on Friday last. Mr. and Mrs. €mployees at Glen McLaren. ox IDsoNEn No. 14
The following notice is to Le seen Coleman have rented their Nebraska District Organizer M. M. Smith. last Ryi) . . ’ ° . y 7 a 3

over a little country store in Georgia: farm to another person, as Mr. Cole- week oranised 2 Lona) in B1s Lick No. ofNorthampton Township. ] T Hh I he + xReg
Jonathan Wilkins. Ice cream in season Man is badly paralyzed and unable to 2,and on Thursday night he was at JOSKLPH HORNER, 1C 1 ) op S. 1C 1 er S.and embalming on reasonable cash do any work. His wife is now visiting Listie where he organized a strong Lo- of Somerset Borough. —

terms. Also millinery and tooth pull- ® brother and other relatives in Seat- cal among the men employed. ! We have the largest and best assortment of
ing. Boots, shoes, books and bacon. tle, Wash. After she completes her Several capitalists who owned 633 ¥OR AUDITOR. Groceries, Grain, Flour and Feed that we haveCoffins onthe installment plan. visit she will come to Salisbury, also,

|

acres of coal land in the northern part (Two to be nominated.) over had
Morl Walflay « ; +1. but they have not yet decided whether of the county, have sold the same to the JOHN A. BRANT, y ac
Mort. Welfley and his son Will, who they will remain here or locate perma-

|

Berwind-White company for $30,000. (f Brothersvalley I'cwish p.

i

Jwent to Johnstown, recently, are now nently in Nebraska. Considering the J udge M. W. Keim, of Johnstown, was GEORGE STEINBAUGH, || WILL BE 10 YOUR INTEREST~~ 1
jjgt iehoeiSecur- hindrance caused by his paralysis, at the head of the company. of Quemanoning Township. «@ 9

‘+ ed employment in a rubber factory.

|

which occurred about five years ago, W. P. Young, expert chemist in the si} i riatacl. ny aJohn, another son of Mr. Welfley, also Mr. Coleman did very well in Nebras- employ ofer, Coal company, FOR PO( R DIRECTOR. Io oll, gramme OnE stock and get. prices be-
went to Akrona few days ago, where ka, and he says he likes that state very was in this city yesterday. He has (One to be nominated.) fore making your purchases. ADhe expects to find employment. well. just returned from an extended trip to JOHN D. MOSHOLDER, | g@SPOT CASH PAID for Country Produce. Put - i quic:
Last Friday evening the local W. C. Last Saturday evening Mr. Mort. Chicago, Milwaukee, Duluth, West Su- of Somerset Borough. your produce in nice, clean, neat shape and & . tions

T. U. gave a grand reception to their Wagner returned from Monongahela perior, St. Paul and Minneapolis, in the =——= -—— : ? ? ’ Shape Pa
president, Mrs. A. F. Speicher, who re- City with his bride, who formerly was interest of his company. He reports FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR. get the highest price. $5 S$
cently returned from California. The Miss Mary Harding, one of the popular| that the coal from the Fairmont region (One to be nominated.) ~ . o . : 3
reception was given at the residence of school teachers of this borough. They has superceded that from the Hocking CHAS. H. SCHMUCKER, S A Lichliter ov. Salishur Pa ARs
Rev. and Mrs. 8. M. Baumgardner, and were at home to their friends at the Valley for use on lake boats, and that of Somerset Township. {We 4 ho gy = =» Ys > year
a grand time is reported. The editor pretty residence of Mr. and Mrs. Den- at the present time there is a shortage ———— ——— | i ¢ my
and wife acknowledge the receipt of an nis Wagner, where an elaborate re- of coal at all lake points. He is of the FOR CORONER. Tm
invitation to be present, but owing to ception was given them, in which about opinion that his company will have a (One to be nominated.) 1
other engagements we had to deny |100 invited guests participated. An large trade in the upper lake region DR. 8.J. H. LOUTHER, Foley’s Honey and Tar "2 A nN R Ss A L VY E Ol
eurselves the pleasure, elegant lunchen was served, and all in! this year. of Somerset Borough. | forchitgen,safe,sure, No opigtes. themost healingsafve in the world. mak 


